
Pittsburgh Shade Tree Commission 

August 19th 2021 

Minutes 

 

 

 

Matt ask for a motion to approve Junes minutes with noted corrections 

 

Subcommittee for Employee jobs  

And Brian was misspelled in  

second to last paragraph of the second page.  

Lisa second the motion.  

 

Forester report- Lisa C. updated the commission on forestry operations. Forestry has been busy for the last few 

weeks. Dealing with lots of reports of storm damage. The City is receiving assistance from Davey Tree to assist 

with storm emergencies. Forestry crews are doing site prep work for fall plantings.   

Mike Kelley updated the commission with the Utility Arborist report- PWSA is working on a storm water 

collection project located at Thomas & McPherson Blvd. Mike is also working with peoples gas on a Ingham 

Ave project.  

Tree Pittsburgh Report – Matt E updated the commission. Tree Pittsburgh is currently working on several tree-

planting projects with Tree Vitalize. There are projects planned in the relief plan neighborhoods. Matt reported 

crews are watering trees to prevent stress during the drought.  Tree adoption program is starting this fall. Tree 

Pittsburgh is hiring 2 position. Tree Pittsburgh is hosting a legislative open house today.  

Office Of Sustainability- Rebecca K. updated the commission. Hazelwood greenway grant closed National 

Greenway granted over $400,000 to expand greenways. 

Andrea K. added that the Capital budget request are under review. She put in a request for an extra $100,000 for 

trees.  

James S. updated the commission on PWSA operations- Final stages of reviewing RFP’s for Master plan.  
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Storm water code update and review going to City Council on September 21st 2021. Public comment is set to 

start September 1st.  

Canopy Impacts- Lisa reported that DOMI plans to extend the Bike lanes on 40th St. which may effect newly 

planted trees and older trees further down.  

Lisa also reported that the Housing Authority has a projected planned in Arlington that will possibly cause a 

reduction in canopy as well.  

Kristin offered a letter of support to help save trees on 40th. Lisa will report with more information after 

meeting.  

Matt E. added that severe thunderstorms are affecting the canopy negatively as well. Tree Pittsburgh is applying 

for grants to help off set tree loss. But keep getting denied because grants are more focused towards 

developmental aimed projects. 

Rebecca is finishing up the climate impact plan and offered to share data with Matt.  

 

PSTC Trust Funds update- Alicia updated the commission on STC accounts. The current account balance is 

$590,656.13. Lisa reminded that commission that the total does not include encumbered money. 

Old Business- James S. wanted an updated on the meeting with the Mayor. Lisa gave a brief update. Mayor is 

on board with new tre code. Dan Gilman will be working with legal to get it pushed through. There should be 

an update next meeting.  

Lisa met with Roy B. and did a ride around Knoxville and spoke with the community council there. Has another 

community meeting scheduled with Raqueeb on the East side of Pittsburgh. 

 

New Business- Kristin encourages members to join subcommittees. 

Alicia C asked for an update on the Spotted lantern Fly. A discussion followed regarding the severity of the 

issue.  

 

Lisa Motioned to Adjourn.   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


